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OACAA News

Smooth Sailing at 2013 Annual Summer Conference

It was smooth sailing at this 
year’s Summer Conference, 

held May 22-24 at the Hilton 
Cincinnati Netherland Plaza 
in downtown Cincinnati. The 
elegant historic hotel with its 
unique art deco details offered 
the perfect backdrop for the 

conference in this vibrant city. Preliminary survey results 
show that attendees found the workshops both informative and 
relevant. 

The conference launched with a pre-conference workshop on 
May 21 where Ben Cohen from Kushner & Company provided 
a step-by-step guide to compliance with the Affordable Care 
Act, and discussed how to strategically align those benefits 
with recruitment goals and objectives. The first full day of the 
conference was highlighted by presentations from the Office 
of Community Assistance (OCA) giving updates on HWAP 
and OCEAN and introducing their new HWAP Best Practice 
Awards. A Head Start session was also held the first day with 
sessions on Parent, Family & Community Engagement, and 
surviving re-competition. 

During Wednesday’s lunch Cincinnati’s Vice Mayor Roxanne 
Qualls and City Manager Milton Dohoney discussed the 
importance of Community Action and the exciting things 
happening in the City of Cincinnati. Community Action 
employees were also recognized for their commitment during 
lunch as the Service Awards 
were distributed.

Day two of the conference 
started out with motivational 
speaker Kendall Wright 
discussing actualizing 

personnel and leadership. 
Attendees then moved 
full steam ahead attending 
workshops in five specialized 
tracks geared towards different 
Community Action staffers. 
There was a Leadership track 
that included a workshop 
on advocacy, succession planning and others on the 
characteristics of a good leader. The Workforce track 
included workshops on motivation, labor market dynamics, 
making clients more marketable and creative ways to 
prospect job leads. There was also a Human Resources 
track where representatives from the U.S. Department of 
Labor reviewed the Fair Labor Standards Act, minimum 

wage, overtime and the 
Family Medical Leave Act. 
The Family Development/
Intake track focused on 
understanding the dynamics 
of domestic violence. And 
the track on Transportation 
covered aggression 

management, ODOT transit programs, a new medical 
qualifications program, and mobility management and 
transportation coordination. 

During lunch on Thursday, Sadicka White, the new chief of 
the Community Services Division for the Ohio Development 
Services Agency discussed some of the changes and the 
direction OCA is heading. That evening, the Cincinnati-
Hamilton County Community Action Agency hosted the 
Cruisin’ with Cincy CAA reception that featured the R&B/
Neo-Soul/Pop band Natural Progression along with drinks 
and hors d’oeuvres. 
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The conference concluded with a workshop by Lil Dupree from the Community Action Partnership on the new organizational 
performance standards and a brunch featuring guest speaker David Bradley from NCAF. 

Thank you to everyone who attended for making this a great conference and thank you to all of our vendors (listed below) for 
your support! We hope that you enjoyed the conference. If you would like to provide your feedback on the conference, please 
click here to complete the conference survey.

Thank You to Our Vendors

Applied Energy Products & Sales

Intellinetics

Mission Driven Resources

Mutual of America

Relay Ohio/CapTel

Schwendeman Agency

Wichert Insurance

http://survey.constantcontact.com/survey/a07e7mjc9u4hhm0619f/start

